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ABOUT STOLTZFUS MINERAL SUPPLY

Welcome to Stoltzfus Mineral Supply, a family-owned and operated business with a rich legacy rooted in 
service, integrity, and a passion for animal nutrition, soil improvement, and household products. Our journey 
began back in 1969 when Leon Hess established what would eventually evolve into Stoltzfus Mineral Supply.

In 2011, our father, John Stoltzfus, took the reins of the business, driven by the same visionary spirit that guided 
its inception. Under his guidance, the business not only thrived but underwent a remarkable transformation. 
Within just a few years, Stoltzfus Mineral Supply experienced a remarkable 10x growth, a testament to John’s 
unwavering dedication and strategic decisions.

We took the mantle in September 2022, continuing our family’s commitment to the values and principles that 
have shaped our journey. As Dave and Matt Stoltzfus, we bring our unique skills and expertise to the table, 
ensuring that Stoltzfus Mineral Supply remains a beacon of quality, innovation, and customer care.

Our Philosophy
At Stoltzfus Mineral Supply, we believe that the health of animals, the fertility of the soil, and the well-being of 
households are interconnected aspects that deserve the utmost attention. Our products are carefully selected 
to support these fundamental aspects of life. From our roots in animal health and soil improvement to our 
range of exceptional household solutions, every product we offer reflects our deep-seated commitment to 
enhancing lives.

Our Approach
Education is at the heart of what we do. Just as John Stoltzfus once did, we’re dedicated to helping you under-
stand the benefits and applications of our products. Our mission is to empower you with knowledge, enabling 
you to make informed decisions that positively impact your animals, land, and home.

Quality and Innovation: We stand behind the quality of our products. Through partnerships with trusted brands 
like Redmond Minerals and Yoders Nutrition, we ensure that every item we offer meets the highest standards of 
excellence. Our commitment to innovation drives us to continually seek new and effective solutions that align 
with your evolving needs.

Meet the Team
Dave Stoltzfus: As our ordering and logistics manager, Dave ensures that your experience with Stoltzfus Mineral 
Supply is seamless from start to finish. With a keen eye for detail, Dave also manages sales and invoicing, 
ensuring accuracy and efficiency.

Matt Stoltzfus: Matt is our advertising and accounting guru, bringing a creative edge to our operations. He’s 
not just behind the scenes—Matt also hits the road as our charismatic salesman, sharing our products and 
knowledge with you firsthand.

Our Future
With the same unwavering commitment that inspired our journey, we look ahead with excitement. Our recent 
expansion with an additional warehouse underscores our dedication to efficiency and service. As we explore 
new horizons and possibilities, our core values remain the guiding force behind everything we do.

Join us in our mission to foster healthier animals, more fertile soil, and happier households. Experience the 
legacy, expertise, and care that define Stoltzfus Mineral Supply.

Thank you for being a part of our story.

Sincerely,

Dave & Matt Stoltzfus, Stoltzfus Mineral Supply
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ANIMAL MINERALS

We have a full line of minerals for all species of livestock. Let us talk to you about what your needs are. 
We’d love to hear what you are looking for from a mineral program and supply you with a great one.

REDMOND AGRICULTURE / DAIRY & BEEF MINERALS

BLOCK MINERALS
44 lb Natural Block–Redmond Natural Block is nature’s perfect balance to nourish your livestock.
Selenium 30 Block-Redmond Selenium 30 Block is made from our premium trace mineral sea salt 
and fortified with 30ppm selenium. 

Selenium 90 Block-The Redmond Selenium 90 Block is made from our premium trace mineral sea salt 
and is fortified with 90ppm selenium. 

Iodized Block-Iodized BlockRedmond Iodized Block is fortified with 200 ppm iodine from 
ethylenediamine dihydriodide and is stackable, easy to handle, and economical. 

Added Trace Mineral Block-Redmond Added Trace Mineral Block has added levels of copper, 
manganese, cobalt, iodine, and zinc. 

Custom Order-Our premium sea salt can be custom mixed according to customer specifications.

BAG MINERALS
Custom order-Our premium sea salt can be custom mixed according to customer specifications. 

10 Fine-Redmond 10 Fine is a premium sea salt with naturally occurring essential trace minerals 
including zinc, manganese, copper, iodine, and more. 

4 medium-Redmond 4 Medium Fine is a premium sea salt with naturally occurring essential trace 
minerals including zinc, manganese, copper, iodine, and more. 

Selenium 30-Selenium 30 is fortified with added selenium (30ppm), copper, manganese, cobalt, 
iodine, and zinc. 

Selenium 90-Selenium 90 is a premium sea salt with naturally occurring essential trace minerals. 
Selenium 90 is also fortified with added selenium (90ppm), copper, manganese, cobalt, iodine, and 
zinc. 

High Iodized-High Iodized is fortified with added 1500 ppm Iodine. 

Conditioner-If there is one Redmond product we would not do without, it would be Redmond 
Conditioner. Conditioner is for all classes of livestock and has been used for generations on many 
herds.
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TOTE ONE-TON BAGS
SR 50-Redmond SR 50 is made from a blend of 1:1 Redmond Conditioner and premium natural sea 
salt, SR 50 can nourish livestock with a broad spectrum of trace minerals. 

SR 50 – MVP-Redmond SR 50-MVP is made from a blend of 1:1 Redmond Conditioner and premium 
natural sea salt and an added mineral and vitamins package. 

Sr 65-Redmond SR 65 MVP is made from a 2:1 ratio of Redmond Conditioner and premium natural 
sea salt. 

SR 65 – MVP-Redmond SR 65-MVP is made from a 2:1 ratio of Redmond Conditioner and premium 
natural sea salt with an added mineral and vitamin package.

GOAT MINERAL
GOAT MINERAL Rock on a ROPE-Goat Mineral Rock on a Rope is a premium sea salt with naturally 
occurring essential trace minerals.

Goat mineral mix 5lb-Goat Mineral Mix is a premium sea salt with naturally occurring essential trace 
minerals. This mix is also fortified with selenium (60 ppm), manganese, cobalt, copper, iodine, zinc, 
and vitamins A, D, and E.

Goat Mineral Mix 25lb-Goat Mineral Mix is a premium sea salt with naturally occurring essential 
trace minerals. This mix is also fortified with selenium (60 ppm), manganese, cobalt, copper, iodine, 
zinc, and vitamins A, D, and E.

BISON MINERAL
Bison 90-Mineral consumption for bison is often a challenge. Bison 90 is a sweetened premium 
mineral salt with over 60 natural minerals and bison love it. Bison 90 has 90 ppm of added selenium, 
copper, manganese, cobalt, iodine, and zinc. Several of the most respected bison herds in North 
America are on this mix.
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REDMOND EQUINE

We love horses, so we understand that when your horse feels good, you feel good. We provide 
natural, effective products that let you focus on what you love about your horse without worrying 
about their health.

Core Values
These four core values embody our culture, spirit and dedication to why we do what we do. They 
keep us aligned and help us make decisions about everything from the way we do business to the 
products that we pursue.

CONNECTION
It’s a special moment when you look into your horse’s eyes and feel that connection. You’d do 
anything for him. If you’ve never owned one, you’ll never understand.

COMMUNITY
Our community is your community. We share a passion and understanding for horses. We believe 
we are improving life as we share our ideas, experiences, and products with our community.

EXPERIENCE
Our horses allow us to explore the outdoors with those we love, and experience places others may 
never see. We have formed relationships on the trail, strengthened family ties, and made lasting 
memories with our horses and those we love.

QUALITY
We produce products we believe in. Products that cultivate a holistic balance in your horse. Our 
products are horse-approved, and we will always stand behind them. Guaranteed.

PRODUCTS

DAILY GOLD® - STRESS RELIEF

NATURAL DIGESTIVE SUPPLEMENT & STRESS RELIEF FOR HORSES

Did you know poor digestion is linked to equine behavior? Digestive pain increases stress and 
anxiety and decreases your horse’s ability to focus. Provide gastric support for your horse and all-
natural stress relief with Daily Gold! Our healing bentonite clay improves gut microbiome, alleviates 
ulcer symptoms, diarrhea and other common digestive issues, helping horses get the most 
nutritional value from everything in their diet. It’s a gentle and smart addition to any feed program!
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DAILY GOLD® STRESS RELIEF SYRINGE

NATURAL HORSE CALMER

Does your performance horse get stressed before events? Naturally treat anxiety in horses with the 
Stress Relief Syringe. Our bentonite clay paste buffers acid, soothes digestive upset, and relieves 
acute pain from equine ulcers. Use Daily Gold to help your horse feel relaxed, focused, and ready 
to perform its best in every situation.

DAILY RED®FORTIFIED - VITAMIN & MINERAL SUPPLEMENT FOR HORSES

FORTIFIED HORSE MINERALS

Empower your horse with balanced nutrients that promote a satisfied mind and healthy body. Mined 
sea salt, 60+ natural trace minerals, and Daily Red’s boosted vitamin and mineral package support 
horses in every life stage. Hydrate and sharpen horses’ focus and performance with Daily Red!

DAILY RED® FORTIFIED GARLIC - VITAMIN & MINERAL SUPPLEMENT FOR HORS-
ES

FORTIFIED HORSE MINERALS + NATURAL FLY REPELLENT

Empower your horse with balanced nutrients and provide relief during fly season with Daily Red 
Garlic. Mined sea salt, 60+ trace minerals, and a boosted vitamin and mineral package support 
health and hydration, while garlic naturally repels pesky insects. Hydrate, sharpen performance, and 
provide all-day pest protection with Daily Red Garlic!

REDMOND ROCK™ CRUSHED™ - EQUINE MINERALS

LOOSE MINERALS FOR HORSES

Is your horse ignoring his lick and showing signs of dehydration or mineral and salt deficiency? 
Redmond Rock Crushed loose sea salt is packed with trace minerals and electrolytes to encour-
age your horse to drink and naturally bring him into mineral balance.

REDMOND ROCK™ CRUSHED™ - GARLIC

NATURAL FLY & TICK REPELLENT FOR HORSES

Bites and stings from pests stress your horse and can turn into painful sores. Help your horse stay 
comfortable during fly season with Redmond Rock Crushed with Garlic! It naturally repels flies and 
ticks on horses and delivers 60+ trace minerals and electrolytes to support better health and hy-
dration. Crushed with Garlic is natural nutrition and fly control you can feel good about giving your 
horse.
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REDMOND ELECTROLYTE 

FAST-ACTING ELECTROLYTES FOR HORSES

Electrolytes play a critical role in horse hydration—but they’re also involved in nearly every other 
physiological function! Keep your horse hydrated, improve energy levels, and boost performance 
with fast-acting Redmond Electrolyte. It triggers your horse’s thirst while rapidly replenishing 
equine electrolytes lost through heat, sweat, exertion, or nervousness. Electrolyte paste is safe and 
recommended for horses in every discipline.

REDMOND ROCK® ON A ROPE - EQUINE MINERALS

HANDY HORSE SALT LICK

Looking for a more versatile salt lick for your horse? It doesn’t always make sense to keep your 
horse’s salt lick on the ground. Redmond Rock on a Rope provides the same trace minerals and 
equine electrolytes as original Redmond Rock—but on a handy rope.

REDMOND ROCK® - EQUINE MINERALS

NATURAL HORSE SALT LICK

Is your horse dehydrated or depleted of salt and essential trace minerals? Redmond Rock is a 
great alternative to salt blocks. It’s packed with minerals and electrolytes to hydrate horses and 
bring them back into healthy mineral balance. Nourish your horse and help her thrive with natural 
Redmond Rock.

REIN WATER® - HYDRATION FOR HORSES

EQUINE ELECTROLYTE DRINK MIX

Does your horse stop drinking or become dehydrated when hauling or away from home? Rein in 
dehydration with Rein Water! Horses love the natural taste of our thirst quencher. It adds electrolytes 
and trace minerals to water and helps horses stay hydrated at home or on the road.

RED EDGE - EQUINE POULTICE

BENTONITE CLAY POULTICE FOR HORSES

Looking for a natural solution to reduce swelling in your horse’s legs? Draw out inflammation and 
swelling with Red Edge equine poultice. Redmond bentonite clay keeps legs cool and tight before 
exercise and reduces swelling and soreness after. Give your horse the leading edge with Red Edge.

FIRST AID FOR HORSES

NATURAL WOUND CARE FOR HORSES

Is your horse suffering from painful bites, sores, cuts, or burns? Redmond First Aid clay heals 
superficial horse injuries by sealing wounds, drawing out infection, repelling flies, and preventing 
proud flesh. Make First Aid your first choice for natural healing.
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GOAT MINERAL

5lb and 25lb Goat Mineral Mix
At Redmond Agriculture, we understand that when your animals feel good, you feel good. That’s 
why we offer our Goat Mineral Mix—a premium sea salt with naturally occurring essential trace 
minerals. This mix is also fortified with selenium (60 ppm), manganese, cobalt, copper, iodine, zinc 
and vitamins A, D and E.  The salt in our Goat Mineral Mix is free of chemical processing, preferred by 
livestock, and helps animals maintain a normal function. It is stocked in 5 lb and 25 lb bags.

Redmond Goat Mineral Mix’s granules are the perfect size for mixing or feeding free choice.

Rock on a Rope Goat Mineral
Goats nibble on EVERYTHING but not usually the minerals they need. No need to worry, goats love 
this stuff.

CREEKSIDE FARMS PRO-GROWER

Pro-Grower is made from 100% natural rice bran which is made for human consumption.

This is why Pro-Grower provides the highest all natural source of vitamins, minerals, oil and amino acids which 
make it cost effective and very easy to feed.

The Benefits Of Pro-Grower

The most important benefit rice bran provides is high vegetable fat which your horse can easily digest. Horses 
get very little fat from alfalfa, grass hay and from most grain. This makes high fat Pro-Grower the answer to 
your horse’s nutritional needs. ProGrower’s high fat gives 2.25 times as much energy per unit of weight as 
do carbohydrates which means your horse would have to eat less to obtain needed energy to perform. This 
benefits young, old, pleasure and performance horses.

Stabilized 100% Natural Rice Bran

Pro-Grower is an all natural feed with no additives, fillers or chemical preservatives which make a 50 lb. bag 
a fully digestible feed. Raw rice bran has a very short shelf life. This means it has to be stabilized to eliminate 
potential microbiological problems. At “Creekside” Farms we use extrusion technology comparable to food 
grade. This means no chemical preservatives have to be used. This gives you, our valued customer, an all 
natural feed that provides your horse with the nutritional requirements to perform to its potential.

Guaranteed Analysis “Creekside” Farms Pro-Grower

A supplement for all classes of horses! Crude Protein, Crude Fat, Crude Fiber, Not Less Than 14.1%, Not Less Than 
16.8% ,Not More Than 6%. Gamma Oryzanol is a natural component of rice bran oil. It has been shown to be an 
antioxidant. Horses, like other animals, utilize antioxidants to help protect cell membranes from damage which 
can occur during exercise. Ingredients -100% Rice Bran. All Natural Rice Bran Stabilized By Extrusion Technology. 
Comparable to food grade Pro-Grower has a shelf life of at least 1 year. So you can feed your horses with 
confidence knowing that you have the highest quality feed at a competitive cost.
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SOIL PROGRAM

TRY OUR PERSONALIZED SOIL MINERAL PROGRAM TO LET YOUR SOIL WORK FOR YOU TO HAVE BETTER 
YIELD, SOIL HEALTH, DISEASE, AND PEST RESISTANCE.

SR-65-Redmond SR 65 is made from a 2:1 ratio of Redmond Conditioner and premium natural sea salt. 

SR-50-Redmond SR 50is made from a 1:1 ratio of Redmond Conditioner and premium natural sea salt.

WHY APPLY REDMOND SALT?
 • Ability to transfer an electrical charge(energy) to the life in the soil (Electrical Conductivity, 

(EC).

 • Provides 60+ minerals in a crystalline, highly available form which will move into the cells of a 
plant resulting in optimum quality.

 • This perfect balance of minerals from nature contains 57% sodium, 36%chloride, and 7% other 
major, secondary, micro, and rare earth minerals.

 • Improved taste or palatability of a plant

 • Sodium and chloride are essential for photosynthesis and nitrogen and manganese utilization 
in a plant.

Uniquely, Redmond Salt’s minerals and salinity levels are nearly identical to the proportions you’d 
find in the blood of healthy livestock.  We like to describe this ratio as mother nature’s formula for 
ideal plant, animal, and human health.

WHY APPLY VOLCANIC ASH CLAY CONDITIONER?
 • Increases the soil’s ability to store and release minerals and water (Cation Exchange Capacity 

– CEC)

 • Delivers the highly available colloidal form of 5% available calcium, 15% available silicon, 
and nature’s perfect balance of 60+ other available major, secondary, micro, and rare earth 
nutrients

 • Provides a protected habitat for rhizobia bacteria which form root nodules and create 
nitrogen for legume plants

 • Increases the amount of enzyme activity in the soil which improves residue decomposition 
and mineral availability

 • A foliar application can complement the dry application and is beneficial to apply during 
times of mineral deficiencies due to stresses such as drought conditions or too much rain.

Redmond 10 Fine—a premium sea salt with essential trace minerals including zinc, manganese, 
copper, iodine, and more.

10 Fine is organic, preferred by livestock, and helps animals stay healthy. 10 Fine’s mineral-rich 
granules are the perfect size for mixing or feeding-free choice. 10 Fine can be used for all classes of 
livestock.
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SOIL MINERAL

TRY OUR PERSONALIZED SOIL MINERAL PROGRAM TO LET YOUR SOIL 
WORK FOR YOU TO HAVE BETTER YIELD, SOIL HEALTH, DISEASE, AND 
PEST RESISTANCE.

WHY APPLY REDMOND SALT?
 • Ability to transfer an electrical charge(energy) to the life in the soil (Electrical Conductivity, 

(EC).

 • Provides 60+ minerals in a crystalline, highly available form which will move into the cells of a 
plant resulting in optimum quality.

 • This perfect balance of minerals from nature contains 57% sodium, 36%chloride, and 7% other 
major, secondary, micro, and rare earth minerals.

 • Improved taste or palatability of a plant

 • Sodium and chloride are essential for photosynthesis and nitrogen and manganese utilization 
in a plant.

Uniquely, Redmond Salt’s minerals and salinity levels are nearly identical to the proportions you’d 
find in the blood of healthy livestock.  We like to describe this ratio as mother nature’s formula for 
ideal plant, animal, and human health.

WHY APPLY VOLCANIC ASH CLAY CONDITIONER?
 • Increases the soil’s ability to store and release minerals and water (Cation Exchange Capacity 

– CEC)

 • Delivers the highly available colloidal form of 5% available calcium, 15% available silicon, 
and nature’s perfect balance of 60+ other available major, secondary, micro, and rare earth 
nutrients

 • Provides a protected habitat for rhizobia bacteria which form root nodules and create 
nitrogen for legume plants

 • Increases the amount of enzyme activity in the soil which improves residue decomposition 
and mineral availability

A foliar application can complement the dry application and is beneficial to apply during times of 
mineral deficiencies due to stresses such as drought conditions or too much rain.

FOLIAR RATES FOR LARGE AREAS
Redmond Salt – 3 to 5 lbs/acre applied up to 4 times during a growing season.  Stir into the water 
the day before application.  Take the liquid off the top and leave the sediment behind so it doesn’t 
plug into the spray system.

Redmond Conditioner – 6 to 10 lbs/acre repeated up to 4 times during the growing season.  Stir and 
let it sit the day before the application.  Take liquid off the top same as the salt.  This will have a lot of 
sediment.  The sediment of both products can be spread over the soil.
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BEAR RIVER ZEOLITE

AGRICULTURE USE
Clinoptilolite zeolite mineral has been used for years in animal feed as a flow agent and to increase 
the durability of pellets. Livestock research with clinoptilolite zeolite inclusion in feed has shown 
positive results in the colonization of beneficial micro-organisms, pH reduction, and overall health 
benefits.*

The high cation-exchange capacity allows it to capture ammonium, which inhibits the development 
of odor from ammonia in confinement systems, composting, and anaerobic digestion. When 
applied to the soil, nitrogen (ammonium) held in clinoptilolite zeolite is gradually released to support 
plant growth, conserve nitrogen, and minimize groundwater contamination.

Soil Quality • Odor Control • Flow Agent • Carrier • Filtration • Desiccant • Pozzolan • Remediation

BRZ™ high grade natural clinoptilolite zeolite, direct from our mine in Preston, Idaho, USA

BEAR RIVER ZEOLITE (BRZ™) is 85 to 95% pure  

natural clinoptilolite zeolite and contains:

Approximately 3.5% potassium, a plant nutrient

Approximately 2.02% calcium, a pH buffer for animals and soils

Less than 0.5% non-water soluble sodium, a toxin to plants

No significant concentrations of water soluble toxic trace elements

Low clay content, making it hard and resistant to attrition

High CEC (cation exchange capacity) that allows loading of approximately 2.2% nitrogen

A large surface area of approximately 24.9 square meters per gram.

Clinoptilolite zeolite has the ability to hold nitrogen, adsorb mycotoxins, moderate pH, absorb 
moisture, and

act as a carrier, giving it a broad range of applications in agriculture.  Research studies show 
benefits for feed production, livestock health and growth, soil quality, crop production, management 
of waste and the environment.

Crops
The use of BRZ™ in soil increases root and shoot growth by holding nitrogen in the root zone and 
gradually releasing it to the plant for better utilization. This ability to hold nitrogen also reduces the 
amount of fertilizer needed to maintain healthy soil.

 BRZ™ supplies potassium, supports micro-organisms beneficial to plants, and maintains moisture 
during dry periods to sustain growth.
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NORTH ATLANTIC ORGANICS

Atlantic-Gro® Organic Kelp Meal (US Label)

This dried seaweed meal is composed of Laminariaceae (Kelp) and does not contain artificial 
additives, preservatives, fertilizers, pesticides, hormones, antibodies or genetically modified 
organisms (GMO). It is suitable for cattle, horses, hogs, hens, and sheep.

Animal Products

Dairy Cattle

Calves to 227 kg (500lb) 14g (1/2oz) head/day

Heifers 227-681 kg (500-1500lb) 28-56g (1-2oz) head/day

Dry Cows 56g (2oz) head/day

Transition or Close-up Cows 112-168g (4-6oz) head/day

Lactating Cows 84-112g (3-4oz) head/day during early lactation

                                   168g (6oz) head/day during peak production

                           168-224g (6-8oz) head/day during periods of high stress

Beef Cattle

Brood Cows                

Maintenance                       56g (2 oz) head/day

Peak milk production  84-112g (3-4oz) head/day

High stress conditions 84-112g (3-4oz) head/day

Plant Products

Atlantic-Gro® Garden Mix

For garden use, till seaweed meal into soil at the rate of 450 grams (2 cups) per 9.3 square meters 
(100 square feet) and re-apply once per month for best results. For plants and ornamentals, use 
30 grams (one tablespoon) per 15 cm (6 inch) pot. For larger field crop or nursery application, the 
user should conduct a soil/tissue analysis and seek the advice of an agronomist or a professional 
agricultural consultant prior to use. 

Atlantic-Gro® Fertilizer

Atlantic-Gro® Fertilizer is recommended as part of a complete fertilizer program. This product is for 
the correction of a nutrient deficiency that relates to the fertility level of the soil. The user should 
conduct a soil/tissue analysis and seek the advice of an agronomist or a professional agricultural 
consultant prior to use.
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ESSENTIAL NEW BORN CALF CARE PRODUCT

WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER FIRST MONTH TO HELP GET AND KEEP YOUR 
YOUNG STOCK HEALTHY AND THRIVING

REDMOND-CALF-DFM-FIRST MONTH

SUPPORT IMMUNITY, REPLENISH ELECTROLYTES IN CALVES
Redmond First Month is a highly effective immune stimulator that can cut death losses, treat scours, 
reduce medical costs, and restore the health of your herd’s next generation.

REDUCES CALF MORTALITY RATES
A study conducted by UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine found that Redmond’s smectite clay 
(used in First Month) reduced calf mortality rates by 63% (see graphic below). Redmond customers 
already love the results they are seeing: 

NATURALLY TREATS SCOURS
As a calf scours treatment, First Month naturally corrects the acidosis, dehydration, and loss of energy 
and nutrients caused by scours:

 • Alkaline content to buffer acidosis and balance pH levels;

 • Replenishes lost electrolytes/salts;

 • Smectite clays slow the digestive passage rate to allow for better nutrient and fluid absorption 
into the blood

 • Replaces microbe strains that are stripped and killed off by scours

BOOSTS IMMUNE HEALTH
First Month helps protect calves when their immune system is at its most vulnerable. Our ingredients 
guard immune health in multiple ways:

 • Redmond’s clay conditioner has natural anti-microbial properties and inhibits pathogen 
growth without damaging beneficial bacteria;

 • Mannan-Oligosaccharides (MOS) prevent harmful pathogens from attaching and colonizing in 
the intestines;

 • A study by UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine found that Redmond’s smectite clay (used 
in First Month) increases immunoglobulin and mineral levels in the blood (see below)
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FIRST MONTH

RESTORES NORMAL GUT FUNCTION
Redmond First Month helps calves continue to grow and achieve weights by restoring healthy gut 
function:

 • Protects gut lining

 • Slows digestive passage rate so fluids and nutrients absorb more readily

 • Binds to harmful toxins so they can be excreted instead of absorbed

 • Replaces and feeds beneficial digestive microbe colonies

HOW DO I USE IT?
First Month powder mixes right into the milk you’ll be feeding the calf. Mix 4 grams (1 tsp) into 2 
quarts of milk, colostrum, or replacer per calf and stir thoroughly. Feed twice daily. 

Can also be used with electrolyte treatments for quicker recovery from scours.

©All information is from RedmondAgriculture.com
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SEEDS
TURF PERFECT GRASS SEEDS
FANCY TURF MIX (FANCY LAWN)

SPORT TURF GRASS MIX

SUPERSPORT GRASS MIX

GOOD TURF LAWN MIX

SHADE & SUN LAWN MIX

OVERTIME TALL FESCUE MIX

LOW MAINTENANCE GRASS MIX

CONTRACTORS LAWN MIX

WATERWAY GRASS MIXTURE

PATCH-A-LAWN SHADE/SUN FERT MULCH COMBO

ANNUAL RYEGRASS

TETRAPLOID ANNUAL RYEGRASS

BRUISER ANNUAL RYEGRASS (forage use)

ASPIRE PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

AMAZING XL PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

BREAKOUT ITALIAN RYEGRASS

FEAST II ITALIAN RYEGRASS

CRAVE TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

POWER TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

DEL MAR VA TALL FESCUE BLEND

KENTUCKY 31 TALL FESCUE

FAWN TALL FESCUE

BRONSON TALL FESCUE

RUSHMORE CHEWINGS FESCUE

HARPOON HARD FESCUE

GLADIATOR HARD FESCUE

GIBRALTAR GOLD CREEPING RED FESCUE
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KELLY KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

APPALACHIAN KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

WILD HORSE KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

ARROWHEAD KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

BLUEMASTER KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS BLEND

TECOMATE

WILDLIFE FOOD PLOT SYSTEMS
Tecomate Wildlife Systems the Big Buck professionals

ALFA-FEAST™

BACKYARD MIX™

BRASSICA BANQUET™

GREENFIELD™

HORN-MAKER MINERAL™

CANOLA CRAVE™

CHAMPION CHICORY™

HORN-MAKER EXTREME™

KING LADINO WHITE CLOVER™

MAX-ATTRACT™

MONSTER MIX™

WICKED GREENS™

LABLAB™

LABLAB PLUS™

ROOT KING RADISH™

TURBO TURNIP™

ULTRA FORAGE™

SHAKE & RAKE™

RACKUP RED CLOVER™

UPLAND GAME BIRD TECOMIX™

BLOCKADE

GRAZER FORAGE OATS
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RACKS & SPURS HUNTING PRODUCTS

We are not just distributors of great hunting food plot minerals, attractants, and minerals to build 
healthy wildlife. We are avid hunters. Let us share our experiences building a better hunting area to 
enjoy.

REDMOND HUNT
Trophy Rock
MINERALS FOR DEER
Trophy Rock is an all-natural sea salt mineral attractant that provides deer with 60+ trace minerals 
needed for optimum health and growth. Deer love and lick our mineral rocks year-round! Use it to 
attract and scout your herd year-round. With Trophy Rock, your deer receive the minerals they need, 
and you’ll get healthier herds and bigger bucks. Try some today.

Liquid Trophy Rock
LIQUID DEER ATTRACTANT
Liquid Trophy Rock—a liquid deer product to attract, hold, and harvest big bucks. Set up an instant 
mineral site during spring and summer antler growth seasons, use it as a long-range attractant, or 
top it over Trophy Rock to activate your area faster. It’s a product you don’t want to miss using.

Four 65
SUPPLEMENT FOR DEER HEALTH
Four65 is a granular Trophy Rock deer attractant! It contains the same all-natural sea salt trace 
minerals deer need for optimal antler growth and health. Use it to successfully attract and scout 
your herd. Four65 provides deer with the essential minerals they need and grows healthier herds 
and bigger bucks.
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THE #1 DEER ATTRACTANT ON THE MARKET!!

APPLE CRACKER DEER FEED
SUPERCHARGED DEER FEED

APPLE CRACKER DEER FEED IS A SUPERCHARGED APPLE-FLAVORED DEER FEED ENRICHED 
WITH BENEFICIAL MINERALS DESIGNED FOR DEER. ALSO AVAILABLE IN APPLE CRACKER 25 
LB PRESSED BLOCKS! THE BEST DEER ATTRACTANT ON THE MARKET TODAY!

 • – SUPER-CHARGED NUTRIENTS

 • – APPLE FLAVORED FOR MAXIMUM ATTRACTION

 • – HEAVILY FORTIFIED WITH BENEFICIAL MINERALS

 • – 15% PROTEIN FOR SUPERIOR DEER NUTRITION

 • – A UNIQUE BLEND OF HIGHLY PALATABLE GRAINS KEEP THEM COMING BACK!

 • – HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE APPLE CRACKER DEER FEED

 • – NOW AVAILABLE IN A 25LB PRESSED BLOCK!

 • – SUPER CHARGED

 • – APPLE FLAVORED

 • – GRAIN BLEND PRESSED WITH MOLASSES AND SLOW-RELEASE MINERALS THAT 
WILL KEEP THEM COMING BACK!
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SCENT GUARD

We are proud to introduce a new product to help make your time hunting even more successful.

Scent Guard is a liquid concentrate scent eliminator. Other products cover your scent, we destroy 
it. Effective for all species and all climates. Just spray on your cloths and body before entering 
your hunting area. Scent Guard leaves no stains on your clothing. It’s Organic and safe to use.

Hunter tested and approved 

“Amazing product! You don’t smell like something else you just don’t 
smell!”

John from Pennsylvania

“The deer don’t even know you are there at a ground level blind. No scent 
no problem getting them in close”

Larry from Maryland
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HUMAN PRODUCTS

REDMOND LIFE

Simple Clean and Real Ingredients.
We’re committed to providing products that are simple, clean, and real, and we never waver from 
this commitment. Using the purest possible ingredients is always our top priority.
©Redmondlife.life

REALSALT
Real Salt® Fine Shaker (10 oz.)
Real Salt® Pocket Shaker (0.21 oz.)
Real Salt® Pocket Shaker (6 pack)
Real Salt® Kosher Shaker (10 oz.)
Real Salt® Coarse Grinder (4.75 oz.)
Real Salt® Fine Refill Pouch (26 oz.)
Real Salt® Fine Bulk Bag (10 lb.)
Real Salt® Fine Bulk (25 lb.)
Real Salt® Kosher Refill Pouch (16 oz.)
Real Salt® Kosher Bulk Bag (10 lb.)
Real Salt® Kosher Bulk (25 lb.)
Real Salt® Coarse Bulk Bag (25 lb.)
Smoked Real Salt® Shaker (5.5 oz.)
Smoked Real Salt refill®
Smoked Real Salt® Shaker Gift Set
Real Salt® Popcorn Salt (10 oz.)
Real Salt® Seasonings Chili Lime Shaker (5.95 oz.)
Real Salt® Seasonings Taco Shaker (5.04 oz.)
Real Salt® Seasonings Red Rock BBQ Shaker (6.55 oz.)
Real Salt® Seasonings Wasatch Steak Shaker (5.05 oz.)
Real Salt® Organic Lemon Pepper Grinder (2.8 oz.)
Real Salt® Organic Garlic Pepper Grinder (3.3 oz.)
Real Salt® Organic Garlic Pepper (28 oz.)
Real Salt® Organic Onion Salt Shaker (8.25 oz.)
Real Salt® Organic Lemon Pepper (26 oz.)
Real Salt® Organic Season Salt Shaker (8.25 oz.)
Real Salt® Organic Season Salt (32 oz.)
Real Salt® Organic Garlic Salt Shaker (8.25 oz.)
Organic Seasoning Gift Box (4 oz. Shakers)

ENERGY
Re-Lyte® Boost
Re-Lyte® Energy Boost Caps
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HYDRATION
Re-Lyte® Hydration
Re-Lyte® Hydration Stick Packs (30 ct.)
Re-Lyte® Hydration Mix Variety Pack (7 ct.)
Re-Lyte® Hydration Support Plus Caps
Re-Lyte® Hydration Support Caps

IMMUNITY
Re-Lyte® Immunity
Re-Lyte® Immunity Mix Stick Pack Bundle

PRE-WORKOUT
Re-Lyte® Pre-Workout
Re-Lyte® Pre-Workout Variety Pack (4 ct.)

REDMOND CLAY
Redmond Bentonite Clay (10 oz.)
Redmond Clay Facial Mud with Silver (4 oz.)
Redmond Clay Facial Mud with Silver – Charcoal Cucumber (4 oz.)
Redmond Bentonite Clay (20 oz.)
Redmond Clay Powder (6 lb. bag)
Facial Mud Charcoal Clay Mask Mint
Redmond Clay Baby Powder (3 oz.)

EARTHPASTE
Redmond Earthpaste® with Silver
Earthpowder

TOPHÉ ALL-NATURAL RICE BRAN OIL

TOPHÉ ALL-NATURAL RICE BRAN OIL IS RICH IN ANTIOXIDANTS, HAS A VERY HIGH SMOKE POINT, A NEUTRAL 
FLAVOR, AND A NON-OILY MOUTH FEEL. TOPHÉ RICE BRAN OIL HAS MANY USES IN TODAY’S BUSY HEALTH-
CONSCIOUS KITCHEN.

 • Frying

 • Salad Dressing

 • Baking

 • Griddle
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HYPOCHLOROUS

SIMPLE CLEANING AND DISINFECTING SOLUTION

POINT YOUR CAMERA AT THE QR CODE BELOW TO ORDER HYPOCHLOR-
OUS NOW.

Hypochlorous cleaner and disinfectant
Hypochlorous cleaner and disinfectant QR Code for your camera. You can also click the QR code to 
order. The Hypochlorous Company Organic Disinfectants

WHAT IS HYPOCHLOROUS?
Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl) is produced in our bodies defense system to kill viruses, bacteria, and 
fungus. It is proven 120 times more effective than bleach in naturally killing viruses, germs, and mold!

Through our product lines, we are able to bring you this molecule in its purest form so the world can 
benefit from its certified and tested abilities.

HOW DOES HYPOCHLOROUS WORK?
Hypochlorous acid works by disrupting the cell walls of bacteria and other microorganisms, which 
causes them to die. It does this through a process called oxidation, which involves the transfer of 
electrons from one molecule to another. When hypochlorous acid comes into contact with bacteria 
or other microorganisms, it donates electrons to them, which causes their cell walls to become 
damaged and eventually leads to their death. This makes it an effective disinfectant and can help 
to prevent the spread of illness.

WHY HAVEN’T I HEARD OF HYPOCHLOROUS?
Hypochlorous acid has historically been expensive to make, unstable, and inconsistent. Through our 
patented technologies, we have been able to stabilize the molecule for longer shelf life, continuous 
efficacy, and affordable pricing. 

WANT MORE INFORMATION?
Just click the QR code above or use your camera phone to order or to see more in-depth 
information on Hypochlorous.
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SOIL TEST KIT

EASY-TO-USE SOIL TEST KIT
Have you wondered if your efforts to amend your soil are working, but don’t know how to test your 
soil? You are not alone.
Stoltzfus Mineral Supply and Redmond Agriculture’s Soil Test Kit, powered by MySoil, makes testing 
your soil simple and easy. This test successfully combines accurate soil testing technologies with an 
easy-to-use customer experience that assists in improving soil and plant health, while effortlessly 
guiding sustainable practices.
Our goal is to support users in perfecting their soil to grow the healthiest plants possible. This cus-
tom approach helps you know exactly what your soils need to thrive. No Ph.D. required.

1. REGISTER YOUR KIT
Once you have received your kit, visit soil.redmondagriculture.com or scan QR code to register.

2. COLLECT SAMPLE
Use a clean shovel, trowel, or coring tool to collect soil to a depth of 6 inches (0″-6″).
Collect soil from 5-7 separate locations within your desired testing area. (Samples should be free of 
any large plant materials and other debris).
Composite the collected soil in the test kit box, large plastic bag, or bucket. Mix thoroughly and break 
up any large chunks.
Use the provided soil scoop to collect 1 level scoop of the mixed soil. Add it to the jar containing DI 
water and nutrient adsorbing capsule. (Do not dump water out of jar)
Tightly secure lid.

3. MAIL YOUR SAMPLE
Mail your sample within 1 day of adding soil to the jar. Place jar in provided, pre-paid envelope. 
Place the envelope in your mailbox or anywhere USPS drop-offs are accepted. You will receive email 
notifications of sample progress over the next 6 days. You can also log into your dashboard at soil 
redmondagriculture.com to check progress.

4. GET YOUR RESULTS
You will be notified via email when your results are ready (6-8 business days from the time the sam-
ple was sent) or login at soil.redmondagriculture.com to check sample status.
Results Provide: Available nutrient levels, pH, fertilizer recommendations, application rates, links to 
recommended products from trusted vendors.

5. AMEND YOUR SOIL
Apply your recommended products at the directed application rates.
Check your dashboard at soil.redmondagriculture.com for helpful insights to maximize the value of 
your application.
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YODERS NUTRITION

Showtime HEMP PELLETS
Showtime Is making a major impact in the sale prepping industry! How does Showtime differ from 
Restore Hemp Pellets? We have taken the Restore product and added additional ingredients such 
as more than double the fat content, elevated levels of Vitamin A, D and E, among other ingredi ents 
to provide complete nutrition for better hair coat and body condition to help your horse shine like a 
star in sale or show ring. Try this product and see the difference in your horse!

 • Improved Joint Flexibility - Increases Energy - Better Digestion - Healthier Gut

 • Improved Hair Coat - Reduces Pain and Inflammation - Increases Focus and Drive

Repro-Life HEMP PELLETS
Repro-Life is providing to be a great addition to our line of products to boost your stallion’s 
performance while enhancing your mare’s conception rate. We have once again taken the Restore 
Hemp and Mineral Pellets and added a powerful nutritional package containing high levels of 
Vitamin A, D and E, microbials, or- ganic selenium yeast and yucca, among many other ingredients 
to get your foal started in the right direction for a healthy “new life”. The focus in developing this 
product was to assist in the ever challenging problem for the mare owner of can I expect a foal, if so, 
will it be a healthy foal?” Repro-Life is designed to provide the proper nutrition to take the stress out 
of the reproductive industry. 

• Better Digestion to provide proper -  Reducing Inflammation - Reducing Inflammation

• Boosting the Immune System - Better Digestion to provide proper - Boosting Semen Quality

• Boosting Semen Quality - Improved Conception Rate

• Providing Highest Quality Nutrition for the brood mare and stallion - Improved Conception Rate

RESTORE CBD HEMP PELLETS
Restore has brought phenomenal results to horses of all ages and for a variety of issues such 
as, joint and muscle soreness, pain and inflammation, gut health, better digestion and weight 
gain. Restore now comes to you with a complete mineral and vitamin package to accommodate 
the many requests in the need the eliminate the multiple brands of minerals needed to get the 
maximum performance from your horse. So for your convenience we have abiorarcinal as kape with 
our original hemp pellet and have improved the flavor for youe picky eater as well.

BONE & TISSUE CBD HEMP PELLETS
Bone and Tissue has proven its self in some very extreme cases on horses with some severe joint 
and mobility issues. This product is a great way to get that extra flex from your horse when good 
enough isn’t quite good enough anymore. This product comes to you fully loaded with all the hemp 
benefits plus a full vitamin and mineral package to help your horse reach its maxium ability.
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HEMP E. OIL VITAMIN E OIL
Hemp E. Oil is made using non-GMO, all natural soy containing no preservatives, using human-food 
grade Vitamin E to promote a stronger immune system and improve the health and weight gain. 
Along with CBD oil to help with inflammation and soreness issues. 

UNLIKE OTHER OILS, THIS PRODUCT IS NOT REFINED, USING ONLY A COLD EXTRUSION TO RETAIN ALL THE 
KEY NUTRIENTS.

Check out our website for more information about 

Stoltzfus Mineral Supply Products

We can ship to any USA location by the truck load, skid, or UPS for 
smaller products deliveries.

Contact us today for information about becoming a dealer or buying 
at retail direct

Stoltzfusmineralsupply.com
881 Peters Road - New Holland, PA 17557

(717)354-9492
Contact@stoltzfusmineralsupply.com


